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M anifestation ofspin degrees offreedom

in the double fractionalquantum H allsystem

T.Nakajim a� and H.Aoki

Departm entofPhysics,University ofTokyo,Hongo,Tokyo 113,Japan

A bstract : The double fractionalquantum Hallsystem ofspin 1/2 electronsisnum erically

studied to predict that there exists a novelspin-unpolarized quantum liquid speci�c to the

m ulti-speciessystem ,which exem pli�esa link between the spin state and the inter-layerelec-

tron correlation. Even when the ground state is spin-polarized,the lowest charge-excitation

m odeinvolvesthespin when theinterlayertunneling isconsidered.

PACS num bers:73.40.Hm .
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Recently,m uch attention isfocused on thedouble fractionalquantum Hall(FQH)system ,

in which two layersinteractwith each otherasrealized in double quantum wells[1]orin wide

singlequantum wells[2].Speci�cally,Eisenstein etalhaveobserved aFQH stateattotalLandau

level�lling of� = 1=2 in a structure in which the inter-layertunneling isprohibited due to a

barrierseparatingthetwolayersand yetthetwolayersarecoupled viaCoulom b interactions.[3]

Usualpracticein considering a doubleFQH system isto introducea pseudospin describing the

layerdegreesoffreedom ,while the realspin isneglected underthe assum ption thatthey are

fully polarized. Then the spin-polarized double FQH system m im icksthe single FQH system

ofspin 1=2 electrons.

However,already in single-layerFQH system s,[4]therealspin degreesoffreedom dom inate

theelectron correlation viaPauli’sprinciple.Nam ely,theground stateisspin fullypolarized for

odd-fractionLandaulevel�llingfactor,whilethegroundstateisspin unpolarized forsom eother

fractions asdetected in tilted-�eld experim ents. Thus the realquestion forthe double FQH

system isthathow theinclusion ofthespin degreesoffreedom dom inatethephysics,in which

the totalspin should crucially a�ect the interplay ofthe intra-layer and inter-layer electron

correlations, which is controlled by the layer separation (d=‘) norm alized by the m agnetic

length (‘=
q

c�h=eB ).

M otivated by this,we considerdouble-layerFQH system s ofspin 1=2 electrons. W e shall

show from a num ericalstudy for�nite system s thatwe do have spin-unpolarized FQH state

speci�c to the double-layer system ofspin 1=2 electrons. Another m otivation ofthe present

Letteristo look into the low-lying excitationsin the coexistence ofrealand pseudo spinsin

view ofthe recently em erged m easurem ents ofthe excitations in the FQH system from the

inelasticlightscattering.[5,6,7]

W econsidertheHam iltonian,�rstin theabsenceofinter-layertunneling,given by

H =
1
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(1)

where a
�y

m � isthe creation operatorforthe m -th in-plane orbitofrealspin � with pseudospin

�(= layer1;2),r thein-planeposition and � thedielectric constant.
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W e have obtained the ground-state wavefunctions from the exactdiagonalization of�nite

system s in both torus and sphericalgeom etries. Since the totalspin,Stot,ofthe system is

conserved,weconcentrateon thesubspaceofStot
z = (N "� N #)=2= 0.Still,theinclusion ofthe

spin in thedouble-layersystem enorm ously increasesthedim ension oftheHam iltonian m atrix

(totypically 8� 105 for� = 4=7with fourelectronspereach layer),which hasbeen diagonalized

here by the Lanczosm ethod.W ehave determ ined Stot and the intra-and inter-layerelectron

correlationsforvariousvaluesoftotal� and d.

To characterize the num erically obtained wavefunctions we have looked into,in addition

to the radialdistribution function,the overlap with trialwavefunctions: we can extend the

Greek-Rom an wavefunction[8]proposed forthesingle-layersystem ofspin 1=2 electronsto the

double-layer system ,which is feasible in the absence ofinter-layer tunneling with the �xed

num berofelectronsin each layer.[9]The ‘double Greek-Rom an’wavefunction isgiven (in the

sym m etric gauge)forN electronsas

	 lm n = Â [�lm n(z)(u�)1� � � (u�)N
4

(u�)1� � � (u�)N
4

� (d�)1� � � (d�)N
4
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4

]; (2)
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Y
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n(Zi� �j)
n(Zi� �j)

n
: (6)

Here zi = xi� iyi isthe position ofan "-spin electron in layer1,Zi fora #-spin in layer1,�i

fora "-spin in layer 2 and �i fora #-spin in layer 2. Â is the antisym m etrization operator,

u=d arethespinorsforlayer1/2,�=� arethespinorsforrealspin up/down.Theexponentsin

the Jastrow factorsspecify the orbitalcorrelation (m inim um relative angularm om entum )for

intra-layerlikespins(l),intra-layerunlike spins(m )and inter-layerelectrons(n).

Ferm istatisticsrequireslto be odd. In addition a wavefunction m ustbe an eigenstate of

Stot.Since the totalspin ofeach layerisconserved in the absense ofinter-layertunneling,we

should im pose the usualFock condition upon each layer,which issatis�ed only when m = l
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(spin-polarized) or m = l� 1 (spin-unpolarized) for Stot
z = 0. The �lling factor is given by

� = 4=(l+ m + 2n);since we have N� = (l+ m + 2n)N =4 � lin a sphericalsystem with

the num ber ofux quanta being N �,which is in turn related to the Landau-level�lling via

N � = �� 1N � � where� isan integer.

W ehavepreviously obtained theresultfortotal� = 1.[9]Theresultshowsan existenceofa

spin-polarized/spin-unpolarized transition at(d=‘)c = 1:43.A change in theinter-layerradial

distribution function,which isquantitatively slightbutdiscontinuous,signalsthetransition at

dc. The spin-polarized ground state for� = 1 hasa large overlap with 	111. This isin fact

expected,since we have an obviouslim itofd = 0 atwhich both thepseudospin and realspin

should be polarized with allthe correlations between like/unlike layers and like/unlike spins

becom ing equivalentasrealized in 	 m m m .

Now weturn to thecasewheretheroleofspin istruly dram atic.ThedoubleGreek-Rom an

traialfunction predictsthesim plestspin-unpolarized stateto be� = 4=7= 4=(3+ 2+ 2� 1),

for which 	 321 becom es an eligible function. This state is thus in sharp contrast with the

extensively studied � = 1=2 state,in which case the only eligible function am ong 	lm n’swith

a �nite inter-layer correlation (n 6= 0)isspin-polarized 	 331. W hile for� = 1=2 Yoshioka et

alhave pointed out,forspinless electrons,a large overlap between the ground state and the

(spinlesscounterpartof)	 331 around d=‘’ 1:5 from the num ericalcalculation [10],followed

by an experim entalidenti�cation ofthe state by Eisenstein etal,[3]the � = 4=7 state thus

exem pli�esa novel,spin-unpolarized classin thecoexistence ofrealand pseudo-spins.

Asseen in Fig.1(a),prelim inary reported in [9],theoverlap between theexactground state

at� = 4=7 and 	321 num erically calculated in the sphericalgeom etry hasindeed a m axim um

value,0.968,around d=‘ ’ 1:0. 	 321 has the intra-layer correlation sim ilar to that ofthe

� = 2=5 single-layerstatewith Stot = 0 proposed by Halperin,[8]butincorporatesa signi�cant

inter-layercorrelation aswell. Nam ely,given the factthatthree ofthe intra-layercorrelation

ofparallelspins,intra-layercorrelation ofantiparallelspinsand inter-layercorrelation cannot

varyindependently in aquantum liquid,	 321 providesasim plestexam plein which allthethree

correlationsdi�erfrom each other. The state isrealized fora �nite range ofd because,asd
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isincreased,thedi�erencebetween theintra-layerand inter-layerinteractions(ortheHaldane

pseudopotentials forthe sphericalgeom etry)increases,thereby giving a chance forthe inter-

layer correlation to deviate from the intra-layer correlation,while the system willeventually

reduceto independentlayersforlargerd.

Experim entally thequantization at� = 4=7 in doubleFQH system shasnotbeen observed

so far. Thism ay be because the layerseparation hasnotbeen m ade sm allenough. Another

factoristhata spin-unpolarized state willbe unfavored when the Zeem an energy,E Zeem an,is

taken intoaccount.Henceitisim perativetocon�rm the� = 4=7statecan survivetheZeem an

e�ect. W e have calculated the energy di�erence perparticle,�E ,between the lowest ofthe

spin-polarized statesand the ground state asa function ofd=‘. The resultin Fig.1(b)shows

thatithasa peak of0:0058e2=�‘,which is’ 1:0K forGaAs(with � = 12:6)in B = 10T and

is in fact com parable with the Zeem an energy g�B B s ’ 1:5K,where g(= 0:44 forGaAs) is

Land�e’sg factor.[11]The�gurem ay also serveasa phasediagram ,ifwenorm alizethevertical

axisto regard itasthe ratio,�E =E Zeem an (the rightscale in the �gure): in the region where

the curve exceedsunity the spin-unpolarized ground state survivesthe Zeem an energy. Since

�E =E Zeem an / (g
p
B )� 1 we predict that the � = 4=7 FQH state should be observable for

sm allerB (with sm allerdensity ofelectronsto retain � = 4=7),orforsm allerg-factorpossibly

realized in high-pressure experim ents[12].

W ehavealsocalculated theenergy gap between theground stateand the�rstexcited state

asa function ofd=‘. The resultin Fig.1(a)hasa peak of0:027e2=�‘,which hasa m agnitude

sim ilarto thegap forthesingle-layer� = 1=5 state.Allofthethreecurvesin Fig.1 arepeaked

in thesam eregion ofd,which con�rm stheexistence ofan intrinsicstatein thisregion.

W ecan furthershow that,even when theground stateisreal-spin polarized,thediscussion

ofcharge excitations has to include the spin degrees offreedom when we take the interlayer

tunneling into account. The tunneling adds a term ,H t = �(� SA S=2)
P

m ;�(a
�y

m 1a
�
m 2 + h:c:) ,

to theHam iltonian.Thesingle-particle wavefunctionsthen splitinto sym m etric and antisym -

m etric ones about the center ofthe structure,and the gap,� SA S,enters as another energy.

For spin 1=2 electrons in a double layer, we have then to consider the excitation m ode in
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which pseudospin-ip and real-spin-ip sim ultaneously takeplace(which wecallSPS-m ode)in

addition to thespin-wave (S)and pseudospin-wave (PS)excitations.

This is expected from the e�ective spin/pseudospin Ham iltonian for the system , which

com prises the pair creation/annihilation ofthe PS m ode,the S $ PS + SPS and SPS $

S + PS processes on top ofthe free boson piece. Because ofthese processes,the e�ective

Ham iltonian cannotbe diagonalized by a Bogoliubov transform ation,unlike the spinlesscase

wherethePS m odem ay benicely �tted by thesingle-m odeapproxim ation.Brey hasdiscussed

an SPS excitation in the Hartree-Fock approxim ation.[13]However,this problem has to be

investigated rigorously,becausewearedealing with a strongly correlated system .

Herewe look into thecase of� = 1 because oftherecentinterestsforthissituation in the

presence ofinter-layertunneling. M urphy etal have experim entally investigated the double-

layer system [14]to probe the phase diagram ,in which the � = 1 ‘QHE region’exists with

the ground state being both real-spin polarized and pseudospin polarized throughout. There

thenatureoftheground stateevolvescontinuously,as� SA S isincreased,from 	 111 dom inated

by the inter-layer Coulom b interaction ((a)in the inset ofFig.2)down to the fully-occupied

sym m etric state,	 �= 1
sym ,dom inated by single-particletunneling (b).

W epresentin Fig.2thenum ericalresultforthelow-lyingexcitationsforthreetypicalpoints

in the QHE region,which includes the case (c)ofa large d=‘ forwhich a dip evolves in the

pseudospin-wave dispersion precursing an instability of	 �= 1
sym .W hen � SA S 6= 0,the spin-wave

excitation isa gaplessGoldstonem oderestoring theSU(2)sym m etry ofthespin iftheZeem an

shiftisneglected,whileboth thePS m odeand theSPS m odeshavegaps.A new �ndinghereis

thattheenergiesofthethreem odessatisfy E S < E SP S < E P S fork < 1=‘forcases(a-c),which

persists when the Zeem an energy is considered. Nam ely,the charge excitation costs sm aller

energy (< � SA S) when the spin excitation is exploited sim ultaneously. Thus the SPS-m ode

can be a candidate for the therm algap,but this would contradict with the experim entally

reported gap m uch largerthan � SA S forsam pleshaving asm all� SA S [14].Theproblem isthus

stillopen.Forthespin-polarized case,thepseudospin-wave excitationsfrom theground state

have been shown to have m ultiplet structures ofweakly-interacting bosons(pseudom agnons)
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forsm alllayerseparations.[15]Extension ofthispictureto spin 1/2 electronsin a double-layer

isanotherfutureproblem .
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Scienceand Culture,Japan.
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Figurecaptions

Fig.1. (a)The overlap between the exactground state at� = 4=7 and 	321 againstthe layer

separation,d for eight (four per layer) electrons in the sphericalgeom etry. The energy gap

perparticlebetween theground state(which isspin-unpolarized)and thelowestspin-polarized

state(b)orthegap between theground stateand the�rstexcited state(a,rightscale)arealso

plotted. The rightscale in (b)representsthe ratio,(E Sm ax � E 0)=E Zeem an,where ~g � g=gG aA s

and ~B � B =10T:in theregion wherethelineexceedsunity thespin-unpolarized ground state

survivestheZeem an energy.Thelinesareguideto theeye.

Fig.2. The excitation m odes for the double-layer system ofspin 1=2 electrons having six

electronsat� = 1 for(a)d=‘= 0:5,� SA S/(e
2=�‘)= 0:05,(b)d=‘= 0:5,�SA S/(e

2=�‘)= 0:20

and (c) d=‘ = 1:5,� SA S/(e
2=�‘)= 0:20 in the absence ofthe Zeem an energy. The m odes

com prise the spin-wave excitation (S,dotted line),pseudospin-wave excitation (PS,broken

line),and pseudospin-wave excitation with one-spin-ip (PSP,solid line). The linesare guide

to the eye. The insetindicatesthe positionsofthe three setsofparam eterson a plotofthe

num erically obtained overlap between theexactwavefunction and thefully-occupied sym m etric

stateagainstd=‘and � SA S.
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